
· so I make a $7.80
profit and all

he started to buy was

3 Titleists"

~
"YES, SIR, $ 7.80 I ... Fir r he decided to take
a dozen Titleists instead of three. Then he picked
up that windbreaker and two pairs of socks! Not
bad for a rainy Wednesday ... what?

"How come? .. Well, about two month ago
began reading the Acushnet ads. Says he ne
quite realized before how important it was
support his Pro.

"And the day I sold him hi fir t Acu hnet he bn
ninety for the first time. Boy, he wa happy 1I

lark ... still is ... and me, too."

* * *Every month Acu hnet's national adverti ing
telling milJions of golfers to patronize their Pr
Of course, we want them to do thi becau e
want them to buy Acu hnet and, remember, )
Pros are the only fellows who can sell them.

But our adverti ing is doing more for you d
just selling golf balls. Every time a member cor
into your shop he sees everything you have,
clubs, shoes, sweater, bag .... And you've go
chance to sell him, not ju t ball, but your otl
merchandise, too. Acu hnet Proce ales Cc
pany, New Bedford, Mas achu etts.

SOLD ONLY THROUGH PROS

CU H
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Season of extremes in weather conditions prov s
value of extra features in mowing quipm n .

Thi h been a ason of "how-down"
weather for equipm nt used in 01£ cour
maintenance. Extrem in growing condition
have ranged fr m wee of e c iv mot ture
to prolonged periods of hot dry w ath r,
Und r the mo t trying condition in r cent
year , gre nk eping uperintend n and green-
chairm n hav had ampl opportunity to wit-
ne th adv ntage of mowing quipm nt
e p cially de igned to d liver th utmo t in
p rformanc re ardl of weath r conditions.
EXTRA! Light Rollers Provide Unequalled

Traction
A wet pnng, continuing well into the play'

ing ea on, purred fairway turf to unu ually
rapid growth. Con tantly confront d with the
problem of mowing wet, oft turf plainly re-
vealed the n ces ity of the wide t po ible
mower traction urface to prevent mower lip'
page with it ugly turf car and to a ure clean
cutting of gra blade.

Under uch adver e condition the Ro eman
Fairway Mower, e pecially de igned to give
the wide t po ible traction by mean of light,
hollow roller, proved unequalled in their
performance.
EXTRA! Hollow Roller Mowers Prev nt

Turf Damage
A for the hot day that followed, the gentle

rolling of the ame light roller of the Ro e-
man av no end of turf damage by pr venting
air pocket from eparating turf root from
th ir oil b d. Likewi e heat crack, 0 common
when urface oil drie quickly, were prevented.
EXTRAI Yo Can't Scalp With a Roseman

The ame light hollow roller alway keep
th bed knif clear of contour irregularitie -
you never calp with a Ro eman.
EXTRA! Roseman Action Improves Turf

As It Mows
On the courses without watered fairway the

Ro eman Hollow Roller Mower further proved
the value of it g nde rolling it mow d.
Keeping the turf root in undi turbed contact
with th oil helped retain moi ture over a
longer period. The fine condition of the fair'
way on unwatered cour e wherever Ro eman
were u ed mad thi plain during the hot
week of July and Augu t.

o
RIDGE, CENTRAL and

1

Ro eman have convinced many a thrifty
cour e maintenance operator that both growth
and playing condition of hi turf can be im-
proved at the a.ne time the gra i being cut.
EXTRA! Hollow Roller Features Exclusive

With oseman
Wet turf or dry, Ro ernan Hollow Roller

Mower will do more toward improving your
turf than any other mower made. The hollow
roller feature that deliver thi plu 'performance
i e clu ive with Ro eman-no other fairway
mower ha it.

trange, too, i n't it-when practically all of
the putting green mower in u today ar the
hollow roller type? Remember how they were
pooh-poohed when fir t introduced-yet, how
quickly they replaced the old fa hioned ide
wheel putting green mower -becau e they
improved the turf and playing urface?
EXTRA! The Perf cted Combination 0 gh

and Fairway Mower
The Ro eman mower i the perfected com'

bination rough and fairway mower that will
handle your rough mowing under every condi-
tion. The wide traction roller prev nt jumping
up in the rear or kidding when the going get
tough.
EXTRA! Roseman Mowers Give

equalled Long Service
It i not unu ual for Ro eman mower to

deliver ati factory performance after 1') Y ar
of u e. It i a mower you can hardly wear out
and that mean, of cour e, low depreciation,
with a minimum of upkeep and ervice co t .
EXTRA! Ros man eceives Largest Mow r

Order
Ro man 1941 Model Hollow Roller

Mower, years ahead m de ign and con true-
tion, recently received the large tingle con'
umer order ver placed for gang mower units.

It wa for 210 combination rough and fairway
unit of our roller de ign. Naturally, before
an order of thi ize wa placed, a mo t
thorough inve tigation covering de ign, con'
truction and performance had been made.

If your club i contemplating the purcha e
of a gang mowing machine, let u tell you
how, where and why Ro eman 1941 model
are year ahead.

Un-

EVANSTON. ILLINOIS
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WATERING
EQU"MENT
FOR

IRRIGA TION SYSTEMS
THA TARE REAll Y OUT OF SIGHT

• Out of sight and out of the way. • They present no hazard
to persons on the lawn, mowers pass over them as though' they
were not there, yet every square foot of ground is completely
covered. • Ask for catalog, ·It will help you solve your
irrigation problems.

7658 So. Calumet Ave.
Chicago, III.

BUCKNER MANUFACTURING CO.
7280 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles, Colif.
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

TIME TO KILL
CRABGRA

URF WE
and

FALL TRE TME T
MO T EFFECTIVE

SILVER-SAND
For Broadca t Treatment

DRY SODIUM ARSENITE
For pray Application

Write lor pedal Bulletin on
"Weedless Lawns and Turf"
and "Directions IQr Use"

NIAGARA SPRAYER AND CHEMICAL
COMPANY, INC.

MIDDLEPORT, N. Y.

HELEN HICKS HARB can see no
sense in having cliff rent tees for

men and women. Says Helen: "The
more I think of it, the more I'm con-
vinced that different tees are foolish.
Why? Because the difference in dis-
tance ranges only from 10 to 20 ft.,
usually not that much of a maximum.
How can 5 yards make any difference
in the whole series of shot from tee
to cup? There still are the other shots
to make.... Clubhouse at the Lincoln
(Calif.) GC was completely d troyed
by fire August 4; loss was unusually
severe because the club carried no
insurance. Ironically, the fire was
caused by fire precaution. The mem-
bers had burned the dried grass
around the building earlier in the day
because of fear of fire in the dry
season, and after watching it for orne
time and believing all parks com-
pletely out, came to town feeling they
had done a good job. They were
called back shortly when fire broke

GOLF DIVOTS
OF THE MONTH
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do

you could actually see the damage done by grub
and worm. When GRA ELLI or uREXFOR {
Lead Ar enate i applied at regular interval it
ettle into the ground and the pe t chew it a

they feed on the tender gra root. Protect your
green, tee, fairway and lawn with GRA ELLI
or uRE FORM Ar enate Lead. Your golf upply
dealer can fill your need. Write for folder telling
how to protect your golf cour e.

out-but lack of wat r prevented any
salvage.

Th Pittsfield (Mo.) C caddi
strike was settled recently by Pro Gil
Middl ton, who left a sick b d to
straighten out the affair. Th boys
failed to g t the increased fees de-
manded, but they will get a drinking
fountain, benches, and permission to
play golf at regular times.
Ever tt N el on is the new pro at the
Bainbridg (Ga.) CC. . . . Harry
Frank nb rg took up the pro duti s
at the Paw Paw Lake (Mich.) course
in mid- ugust.... fairway wat r-
ing sy t m will be installed for use
next summ r at the Hieland Lodg
G& C, Kankak e, Ill.

Arthur J. 'Chapple' Chapman,
Wh eling (W.Va.) CC pro, after 45
years of golf finally sank ate hot.
The shot wa made in late July at th
No. 17 hole of the Wheeling course.
. . . Fred J. McDermott, pro at Tip-
pecanoe Lake CC, Leesburg, Ind.,
recently shot a record 61 on that
course. Fr d's round was 9 und r par,

No other investment brings greater
member satisfaction than the fall sowing
of seed. Good healthy turf boosts club
memberships, and keeps the members
club boosters.

GREEN KEEPERS O. K. IT •••
Experienced green keepers agree fall
seeding is best. Weather and working
conditions favor it. You save, too, be-
cause dormant weed seed and fall rains
mean more turf for seed sown, and seed
prices this fall are low.
We're equipped to provide, promptly,
the finest seeds-for fairway, tee, green
and rough-at the lowest prices. Let us
quote on your requirements.
Send for the Davis catalog-the buying
guide of the Midwest's most complete
line of seeds, supplies and equipment. It
will show the best way to do a thrifty
job of fall maintenance •

GEORGE A. DAVIS, Inc:.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chic:ago
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LITTLE
THI GS

THAT COU T
The high standard of Roto Spray
distribution, permanent dependability,
fineness of spray and slow, steady, effi-
cient performance is unquestioned.
Thousands in actual operation verify
this. But here are just a few important
details which give satisfaction plus.

(See Cut)

o I-Vibrator ring-the only fast mov-
ing part-rubber tired. Does away
with wear.

K-A by-pass valve. Controls speed of
vibrator at effective point regard-
less of pressure on sprinkler.

GOLFD M

A-

prinkler

• C-Self cleaning, removable trainer.
Can be flushed under pre ure,
Doesn't blowout of your hand.

• J-Single, heavy, removable cap
opens up vibrator chamber.

lust a lew exclusive SKI ER FEATURE. end lor catalog.

THE SKINNER IRRIGATION CO .. 415 CANAL ST.. TROY. OHIO

"/, , -;c{,~~ ~k-!,'•e ~ ..,.~. 4 0
• I Ii............-- .

WORM ARE BREEDING NOW
get after them with DIWORMA
Now is the time to eradicate worms. And
the way to do it is with Diworma. Just
sprinkle it on the ground, and up come
the worms to die. No dead worms left in
ground to attract ants. Two and a half
gallons of Diworma in solution will cover
5,000 square feet.

Controls brown patch. too
Fortify your greens against Brown Patch
with Diworma. Sprinkle at intervals, and
Brown Patch won't get started. Arrests
and retards patches that are already
started.
Send for our 48-page manual "Ground
Maintenance." It gives you much valuable
information on all sorts of ground main-
tenance problems.

and included a 27, 8 under par, on the
last nine .... J. Cameron Maiden, son
of James C. Maiden and nephew of
Stuart Maiden, noted golf profes-
sionals, is following in their footsteps
in turning out winners. Maiden is
coach of the Glen Cove (L, 1.) high
school golf team which won 6 out of
6 matches this spring, and since 1933,
when it was first organized, the team
has won 27 out of 34 matches. It was
North Shore champ in 1936-37-38-39.

The Dempster Golf Club, popular
fee-course in the Chicago district,
opened up an additional 9 holes on
August 17. This makes a total of 18
holes now open for play. The new
nine has large grass tees and watered
fairways. Russ Ruh is mgr.-pro of the
layout .... Equipment barn and water
tower at the Bristol County Public
Golf Course, Taunton, Mass., were
completely destroyed by fire August 2.
Firemen had a tough battle keeping
the flames from spreading to th
house of Manuel Braga, greenkeeper,
and the clubhouse was scorched. .
Ground was broken August 12 in
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HI K G
If you're in the olf hu ine

10 ation, why not inve tigat
which mean , of cour e, the

o

ar now
air •••

The
It. EA T J K 0 HIC GO, ILLI 01
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N ER
FAMOUS

GRASS SEED

Putting Greens .•.Tees •.•
Fairways .•. Bunkers

..• Rough.

b ginning construction of the new
30,000 clubhouse at South Side CC,
D catur, Ill. ... Work is progr ssing
rapidly on the new Briar Hill GCs at

ullivan, Ind.
A. R. Albert is the n w manag rat

th Allegheny C in th Pitt burgh
district. H succeeds . J. epicka ....
Th Turkey r ek G , Gary, Tnd., is
now operating as a privat club and
has substituted the word 'country' for
'golf' in its name .... Mark Fry, pro
at California's Sequoyah club, has a

Feed Them Now!
Fall is the best time to start pr -
paring greens and fairways for
your next year's play ... by giving
them a good square meal with

wift's Special Golf Fertilizers
and Vigore,

Hot summer weather and con-
stant play takes grass for an
awful beating. By feeding it in
the Fall you get a strongly r -
e tablish d root growth that can
with tand the rigors of frozen soil
and buckling ground. Your gra
will hay a head start on w d
when it comes in in the Spring.

wift's Sp cial Golf Fertilizer
and Vigore are scientifically bal-
anc d, right for any type of soil.
Rem rub r to use them when you
feed in the Fall!

SWIFT'S SPECIAL GOLF
FERTILIZERS and YIGORO
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How well this ball will
travel depends a great
deal on how it is hit ...

Similarly how well your greens
fare depends on how well they are
protected.

For maximum turf protection at
minimum cost, many greenkeepers
prefer MERCK 2 -1 MIXTURE.
It is effective, dependable, econom-
ical. It can be applied by either wet
or dry application. It is of special
fineness ensuring thorough and even
distribution.

TURFCALOMEL - A complete turf fungi-
cide that is unusually popular with many
practical greenkeepers.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE-Conforms
to U.S.P. requirements. It is quick-acting.
It is highly efficient as a remedy and pre-
ventive for large brown patch.

CALOMEL-Preferred when long protec-
tion is desirable and rapidity not essential.

MERCK&CO.lnc. RAHWAY,N.J.
A1~ehemuU

NEWYORK PHILADELPHIA ST.LOUIS
In Canada: Merck &Co. Ltd., Montreal and Toronto

GOLFDO)I
son, Bob, who shows unu ual promise.
The younger Fry, only 15, frequently
shoots rounds in the low 70s. . .
Val Flood, pro at the Shuttle Meadow
club in Connecticut for the pa t 21
years, was honored recently with a
testimonial dinner in recognition of
Val's 75th birthday. . . . Caddie-
masters in the Baltimore district have
formed what they believe to be one of
the first groups of its kind. The pur-
poses of the as ociation are: to
better conditions for all the boys
caddying at their clubs; to train more
and better caddie; to encourage
closer cooperation among the caddie-
masters and clubs in the Baltimore
district.

One of the Midwest's outstanding
amateur golfers, Ralph O. arlson,
was killed in an airplane accident
August 19, when the plane he was
flying at the naval training station at
Pensacola, Fla., went into a spin and
crashed into a barn. Carlson was
Illinois junior champion in 1935, and
in 1939 was runner up for the Illinois
state amateur championship....
Rains, general over most of the
country in mid-August, besides nip-

~OTCHand R~

A BLEND

Both 860 Proof

are product. 0/
I of n

Ardrishaig, cotland
Th

•
E E DO C!

900 Proof

TRI IDAD, B. W. I.
Sole Agents for these distinguished products:

GREIG. LAWRENCE & HOYT, Ltd.
347 MADISON AVENUE NEW YORK CITY
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ping what appeared to be a erious
dang r to crops from drought, did a
marvelou job of bringing back much
golf cour e turf that wa rapidly
a uming that 'burnt-up' appearance.

Hugh Smith, of Thoma ville, Ga.,
won th national n gro op n champion-
hip held during late Augu t at th

Palos Park (Ill.) fore t pre erve
cour . mith' score for the 72 hole
wa 295. lyde Martin, Atlanta, wa
l'unnerup with 297. . . . A n w golf
cour e i practically a ur d PI nty-
wood, Mont., with the city pon oring
a "VP proj t. The plan call for the
construction of a 9-hole municipal
cour e.... William L. Leen y, Arthur
Noble and Fred W. Drake have in-
vented a new kind of golf game that
ha the warm support of the Red
Cross. Playing what they call "Red

ro s Golf" at the Westch st r ( .
Y.) C r c ntly, the three contributed
nough to buy coffee for a lot of war

unfortunates. The game works this
way: the individual play r agr in
advanc as to their averag strok s
for ach hole, and in each ca where
the average is exceeded, a dim goes
to th R d Cross. It's a game for
pro or beginners, and no matter how
much you lose, Europe's children are
ben fit d thereby.

Th owners of the Bridgman (Mich.)
C , R. O. Bauman and A. Lindberg,
hay don a grand job of building th
club up during the last year. A
beautiful n w clubhouse was added
to th 1 -hole cour ' faciliti s this
past pring. The clubhou e i built
in log cabin style, with the interior
in knotty pin. House equipment in-
cludes n w bar, show-cas , refrig rat-
ing quipment, chairs, tabl s, tc.
Gr enke per and manag r of th
course is M. E. Bak r .... On of the
top candidates for 1940' "hard luck"
honors is Denny Shut. Having r -
covered sufficiently from a wrist oper-
ation earlier this y ar, to tak part
in the National PG at H rsh y-
his fir t comp titive event inc the
operation, Denny wa trick n with
an attack of appendicitis during th
second day of the qualifying round,
and was op rat d on that vening.
Denny fini hed out hi round before
giving up, however, and had quali-
fi d asily with a 151. W 'r glad to
report that Denny is recovering nicely.

7
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Tur authoritie
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root deeper in th all
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goin dormant.
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b nt tolon from our own
nurs r. sk for pric .

O. M. SCOTT " SONS CO.
Mary ill Ohio
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"33 0 )",} S'U~£WINNINGA UJTMfJl1E
PABST BlUE !lIS80N BOOSTERS

AT THIS CI.U8!

GOLFDOM

PlEASING
PARTICUlAR

PEOPLE/SA
SPECIAlTY WITH
BLUE RIBBON!

Beer drinkers everywhere are saying ...

-*"8 ENDING33 TIME SURE MAKE ONEGREAT BEER!"
• Beer lovers everywhere are talking about Pab t
hlending ... as they discover that it's the blend that
betters the beer!

Ye , it actually takes 33 separate hrews ... not one,
or five, or twelve ... but 33, from 33 separate kettl ,
to make a single gla of delicious Blue Ribbon!

E pensive to brew? ou bet! It's like blending
champagne or tobacco to produce the fine t.

The result? America's premium beer ... with a
smoothness that is un urpa sed, a grand flavor that
never varies!

Copyright 1940. Pabst Brewing Company. Milwaukee

••• WITH A
BLUE RIBBON

ONITI

First In the homes of
Amerlta-and the Lartest
Sellin, Am.rlcan Beer I

the Rest of the Worl I

IT'S A MARK OF BETTER B1 RehhSERVICE TO FEATURE~ Pabst UI I all
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By A. L. Brandon

o many golfer th arrival of Labor
Day ignifi s that the end of the golf

sea on i practically at hand. Ju t ho
thi conclusion i r ach d w hav n v ':
b n abl to under tand. Fall, with d -
lightf'ully cool, comfortable day , provide
'om of the fine t golfing weath r of th
year and Mother atur r ache h r eli-
rna in providing the golf r with a back
curtain of colored plendor,

onditions for cours maint nanc ar
al 0 ideal. H at waves b com a matter
of hi tory. Drought and the on hundr d
and one maintenance probl m that be-
devil the greenkeeper during the umm r,
fad , but leav s him a wis rand mor
humbl man.

It' h nge Tim

Yet in this mor 01' Ie op n a on for
po t and artist, th gre nke p rand
taff find th ms lv facing an active ea-

son. Work at thi tim oft n falls into
many classification oth r than routin
maint nanc , but for a matter of r cord
can roughly be rouped into two g neral
classifications - cour alt rations or
chang which hav be n ugge t d by
th play rs and committ and which
will result in a b tt rand mor njoyabl
round of golf. S cond, chang that th
gr nk p r through obs rvation and

tudy, plan to put in 1f ct. The chang
ar mainly correction chang , uch a
draina and it ms which will d cr a'
maintenanc char e and incr a effici-
ncy, and add to the playing valu of th

cour e.
GtE pert' id
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One of the events that's getting a great play

as a dinner-business attraction at golf clubs is
mixed putting contests. Many of the women
more than hold their own on the practice putt-
ing green with the men.

•
greenkeeper and based on the work being
done by the regular maintenance staff.

Not so many years ago, a course was
judged largely on the quality of its put-
ting greens. Through research and ex-
perience, much has been learned in greens
maintenance so today greens are uni-
formly excellent. Course standards today
are judged on fairway turf in addition to
greens and tee surfaces. Through the de-
mands of the golfer, perfect lies from tee
to green are essential for the well condi-
tioned layout. 'With this in mind, plans
for fairway fertilization should be formu-
lated. By budgeting and planning these
fertilization programs can be provided for
yearly. Weed control in fairways and
rough have also become essential. On the
long range program this should likewise
be worked out and budgeted.

Fall Seeding Is Best
Fall is nature's time for seeding. For

some reason or another, the American
public have purchased about five pounds
of seed in the spring to one in the fall.
Fall seeding is generally more successful
and convenient. The greenkeeper in this
instance should likewise figure out a policy
of fall seeding. Generally such seedings
should be made before September 15, this
of course depending on the geographical
location of the club.

Landscaping should also be considered.
Today's golfer is conscious and apprecia-
tive of a well-landscaped hole and club
grounds. Thought should be given to a
tree and shrub nursery. Again a long
range plan should be instituted for the
planting and growing of this material.
Material planted should be carefully se-
I cted and should fit into the scheme of
things. Usually native plant materials
will be most satisfactory.

Flower beds should also be scattered
about the golf course. Fall is the time
to plan and prepare these beds. To keep
uniformity to the planting of shrubs, trees
and flowers, some master plan should be
created. By means of this master plan
the chances of a hodge-podge landscape
will be avoided and a progre sive set-up
can be arranged for the years to come, as
finances permit.

Today, modern club activity is based
and planned for the entire family. Winter

GOLFDOM

sports should also be considered as it will
do much to continue interest in club
activity throughout the year.

Skeet and trapshooting fit in admirably
in the fall and winter schedule. Fall i
the time to condition the shooting
grounds; remember, n eat appearing
grounds are appreciated and any painting
or other touching up should be done.

The success of a well maintained course
depends on a good maintenance staff. Al-
though almost every golf club has dif-
ferent conditions to operate under, I think
they will find it wise if they will arrange
their work so that at least a reasonably-
sized skeleton staff can be maintained
throughout the winter months.

Maintenance work, and with the
specialized equipment that is being made
today, requires men who are especially
trained in this work of turf maintenance.
To break in new men each year is not
only expensive, but a great deal of effi-
ciency is lost through the training period.

The club should also become interested
in its maintenance staff as individuals, not
only as employees. If this attitude is
maintained one of the major problems in
turf maintenance is overcome.

All in all, fall is the ideal time to plan
and execute work which will result in
better and more enjoyable rounds of golf
for all of your players.

Golfer Build Own our e-Put a couple
of golfers to work at a gas compressor
station in east Texas, and they'll graduate
from a couple of tin-can holes to a real-
for-sure golf course in very little time.
Experience has proved this, because that's
what happened at the Latex compressor
station of the United Gas Pipe Line Co.
where starting via the tin-can route in
1934, the club now has 9 good grass
greens, fairway and tee markers, mowing
equipment, and money in the bank. The
club also boasts a swimming pool, base-
ball diamond, and other typical club fea-
tures, including club dues.

The dues don't amount to much, how-
ever, for a total payment of $9.00 covers
membership in the club for a year with
full privileges for two. Membership in the
club is 26, and visitors are w lcome. Guest
gre n fees are 15c. Olan Wright is the
current holder of the club championship.
M. V. Cousins was the first chairman of
the board, serving until 1939 when he was
succ eded by the present chairman, W. H.
Roberts.


